THE
LAKHA-MADOU
project

TRADITIONAL / FUSION
The ‘Lakha-Madou’ project brings together two master musicians in an
exciting new collaboration - a meeting of bardic oral-storytelling traditions
from Rajasthan, India and Mali, West Africa. A never-before presented fusion
of traditions, the ancient strings of the kora and sindhi sarangi weaving a
magical tapestry of soundscapes to create music of timeless beauty.
The seeds for the project were first sown at the 2011 Amarrass Desert Music
Festival in Delhi, where the two artists first met and jammed together at the
festival finale. The Lakha~Madou Project premiered at the 2014 edition of
the Amarrass Festival, with the first series of recordings made in November
2014, and also featuring collaborations with Palestinian-American band
Painted Caves, and Brazilian bassist/DJ/Producer DJ Tudo.
The Lakha~Madou Project reunited in May 2015 for a second series of
recordings at the ‘Amarrass Terrace Sessions’, with a performance at TC’s in
New Delhi, India. A subsequent series of recordings took place in OctoberNovember 2015, and showcased at the monthly Amarrass Nights at Lodi
event in New Delhi, India. The self-titled debut album is scheduled for release
this summer on Amarrass Records.
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Groupe Size: 3 artists + 1 Artist Manager / Sound Engineer
• Lakha Khan - Sindhi Sarangi (Indian folk fiddle)
• Madou Sidiki Diabatè - kora (African lute harp)
• Dane Khan - dholak (double headed Indian folk drum)

Booking Europe:

Marisa Segala
+45 / 25 61 82 82
marisa@secondtotheleft.com
www.secondtotheleft.com
Skype: marisa.segala.bennett

THE LAKHA-MADOU PROJECT
NOVEMBER 2011
The two masters meet for the first time at the 1st Amarrass Desert
Music Festival held at Siri Fort, New Delhi, India. Madou and Lakha
Khan shared the stage during the festival finale jam “Meeting of
the Minstrels”, along with Vieux Farka Tourè and Barmer Boys.

2012
The two masters meet for the first time at the 1st Amarrass Desert
Music Festival held at Siri Fort, New Delhi, India. Madou and Lakha
Khan shared the stage during the festival finale jam “Meeting of
the Minstrels”, along with Vieux Farka Tourè and Barmer Boys.

NOVEMBER 2014
Madou and Lakha Khan meet up again and the first series of
recordings takes place at the 3rd edition of the Amarrass Music
Festival. Debut of the project at Lodi Gardens at the festival opening. video: // The duo also collaborate on recording sessions with
Palestinian-American band Painted Caves, and Brazilian bassist/
DJ/Producer DJ Tudo.

AWARDS
LAKHA KHAN:

SANGEET NATAK AKADEMI AWARD for his contribution to Rajasthani
folk music, Marudhara Foundation (Kolkata) recognition

MAY 2015
The second series of the ‘Amarrass Terrace Sessions’ recordings take
place in early May, with a preview performance at the monthly
Amarrass Nights at Lodi event in New Delhi, India. Madou also
performs at ‘An Ode to the Blues’ Festival at Counterculture,
Bangalore, India.

OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 2015
The third series of the ‘Amarrass Terrace Sessions’ recordings take
place in October and early November, with a performance at the
monthly Amarrass Nights at Lodi event in New Delhi, India.

STREAMING
Soundcloud:
https://soundcloud.com/user3868359

More about the Artists:
LAKHA KHAN:
Lakha Khan is the undisputed master of the sindhi sarangi, a 27 stringed bowed
string instrument from the Indian desert state of Rajasthan. At 68, he is a living
legend, a national award winner, and described as “a real treasure” (Songlines
Magazine) and his “songbook contains the roots of India’s popular music” (Chicago Tribune). He was born in the village of Raneri in Jodhpur district, Rajasthan into a family of traditional musicians from the Manganiyar community the storytellers of their communities and for the upper class land owners and
royalty. He has performed extensively across Rajasthan and India, and internationally in the U.S., Europe and Asia with recent performances at The Edinburgh
Folk Festival (2011), Amarrass Music Festival (2011, 2014), Peabody Essex Museum (2013), Old and New Dreams Festival Chicago (2014), Le Senghor, Bruxelles
(2016).

MADOU SIDIKI DIABATÉ,
from Bamako, Mali in West Africa, is a 71st generation virtuoso of the kora, a
20 string African lute harp. Madou started playing the kora at age three and
learned his art under his father, Sidiki Diabaté, a man generally referred to as
the “King of the Kora”. His elder brother, Toumani Diabaté is also a famed korist and Grammy Award winner. If Madou Sidiki Diabaté’s lineage is formidable, then so is his talent. In his hands, the kora “sounds not of this world at all.
His rippling, harp-like arpeggios and dizzyingly complex interlocking melodies
seem to descend on warm wings from a yearning heaven of billowing, fragrant
heat” (The WIRE Magazine). He has performed on stages across the globe and
collaborated with musicians such as Damon Albarn, Vieux Farka Tourè, Lakha
Khan, Painted Caves and more. His album ‘Mali Latino’ with Alex Wilson and
Ahmed Fofana was a 2010 ‘Top of the World’ Album in Songlines. In 2012, Amarrass Records released his solo kora album ‘Madou Sidiki Diabate - Live in India’
to critical acclaim.

Track notes:
Duga (Vulture) A song that was both spontaneous in its creation, and serendipitous in the nature of the its subject matter. One of those moments when we were glad that
we had the tape rolling, so to speak, as the magic of the strings ascended on
the night-time terrace in Gurgaon, India, and a reverential hush descended on
the small audience in gathering. Duga (vulture, or gidh in Hindi) is one of the
oldest pieces from the Mande repertory and dates back to the reign of Sundiata Keita, the 13th century warrior king who founded Mali. It is based in the
minor mode, indicating possible vocal origins. It was originally played for the
most renowned warriors, those who had narrowly escaped death, but has since
been associated first with Duga Koro, king of Kore, and then with the Segu king
Da Monson Jara who defeated him. The gidh features prominently in Hindu
mythology, such as in the epic Ramayana, in which the half-man half-eagle
Garuda’s two sons are vultures* Jatayu and his brother Sampati, with whom are
associated stories of courage and self-sacrifice. It was Jatayu, gravely wounded
in battle with Ravana, who informed Rama in which direction Sita was being
taken by the Lanka king. Lakha Khan’s sarangi poignantly expresses the story
in his song Gidh ne godh liye Raghunath (translates to ‘Rama took me (Jatayu)
in his arms’).

Sassi Punnu (in Raag Multani) A traditional Rajasthani love song (reminiscent of Shakespeare’s famous tragedy Romeo and Juliet), with Lakha Khan taking the lead on the sindhi sarangi,
and Madou’s kora fusing in beautifully. Cascading layers of sound that showcase his virtuosic jazz sensibilities, equally at home amidst the folk melodies of
the Rajasthan desert.

Chomasu (Monsoon) Two traditional compositions from two different continents, with the common
theme of water. Lakha Khan plays a Ragini in Malhari, a derivative melody related to a raga, played to welcome the monsoon season in India. Madou improvises a traditional song Viriba ye (the baobab tree, an icon of the African savanna,
and known as the “tree of life” for its succulent nature, absorbing and storing
water during the rainy season). There is an important message for conservation
of our natural resources and nature associated with this song. As Madou says
“once it (the baobab) comes down it never comes back. In the same way as a
person important in your life (like a father or mother or brother) who goes away
will never come back.
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